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ABSTRACT. Fourteen firemen exposed to polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and their by-
products generated in a transformer fire and explosion had neurophysiological and neuro-
psychological tests 6 mo after the fire. They were re-studied 6 wk later after undergoing 2-3 
wk of an experimental detoxification program consisting of medically supervised diet, ex-
ercise, and sauna. A case-control comparison with firemen matched from the same depart-
ment, but who did not participate in controlling the transformer fire, had shown signifi-
cant impairment of memory for stories, visual images, and digits backwards. Cognitive 
function was impaired for block design, identifying embedded figures, and design associa-
tion and recognition using Culture Fair. Making of trails and choice reaction time, which 
measured cognitive function and perceptual motor speed, were also impaired. These signs 
of protracted neurobehavioral impairment were attributed to PCBs and heat-produced by-
products. No relationship, however, was found between the firemen's serum or fat levels 
of PCBs as Arochlor 1248 and their type or degree of neurobehavioral impairment. Re-
testing following the detoxification program showed significantly improved scores on: 
three memory tests, block design, trails B, and embedded figures. Thus, there was signifi-
cant reversibility of impairment after the detoxification interval. However self-appraisal 
scores for depression, anger, and fatigue—which were initially elevated—and for vigor—
which was reduced—did not change across this interval. 

TRICYCLIC polychlorinated aromatic compounds are 
formed in fires or explosions of electrical transformers 
or capacitors that contain polychlorinated biphenyls 
(PCBs) and benzenes." Thermolysis of PCBs at 500-
750 °C can generate polychlorinated dibenzofurans 
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(PCDFs) and dibenzo-p-dioxins (PCDDs) in the 
laboratory, and they have also been recognized in 
samples from sites of fires and explosions. After inhala-
tion of these chemicals in a Binghamton, New York, of-
fice building fire, the exposed population noted dis- 
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orders of skin, eyes, and liver. Pain in the limbs and 
weakness have been observed after ingestion of PCBs.' 
Also, chloracne, hirsuteness, blepharoconjunctivitis, 
hepatic dysfunction, and porphyria cutanea tarda have 
been observed after ingestion' but not after inhala-
tional exposures.' A diminution or loss of peripheral 
sensory and motor function studies have been re-
ported, accompanied by reduction of nerve conduc-
tion velocity.''' Except for nerve conduction velocity, 
neurobehavioral function studies have not been re-
ported previously in human subjects with occupational 
or accidental exposure to PCBs. 

Fourteen firemen were exposed to fumes, smoke, 
and gases from a transformer containing PCBs during a 
powerhouse fire on April 3, 1987. During the fire, a 
transformer containing PCBs exploded in a second-
floor transformer room and leaked. Firemen inhaled 
fumes and smoke for 15-30 min before donning 
breathing apparatuses that were worn intermittently. 
The gloves of some firemen were soaked, whereas 
some did not wear gloves at all; others had skin contact 
during cleanup of the fire. No one was overcome or felt 
weak after exposure. All 14 men noted symptoms be-
ginning 2 d to 3 mo after the fire, which included ex-
treme fatigue (N = 8), headache (N = 7), muscle weak-
ness (N = 9), and aching joints (N = 5), but none had 
arthritis. Eight had memory loss, and 6 noted an im-
paired ability to concentrate. In the ensuing weeks, 
several experienced irritability, insomnia, impaired 
balance, and hypertension; 1 person lost 10 kg. In 
August 1987, neurobehavioral, medical, and biochemi-
cal studies were conducted. After these studies, they 
underwent 2-3 wk of a detoxification regimen, which 
included a regulated diet, and two sessions daily of ex-
ercise and heat stress (sauna) during which their 
medical and blood biochemical status was monitored 
closely. In November 1987—following the detoxifica-
tion trial period—neurobehavioral testing was re-
peated. Also in November a matched comparison 
group of 14 firemen were studied who had not been in 
the February fire. In this paper we compare the neuro-
behavioral function of the exposed group before and 
after detoxification. 

Methods 

The 14 male firemen had fought the fire in the 
transformer room and were exposed to PCBs and by-
products during control (knock-down) overhaul and 
cleanup of the fire and equipment. The assistant fire 
chief assigned a case-matched control group. This con-
trol group was selected from firemen who resided in 
the same city and who were with companies not en-
gaged in the fire in question. These men were matched 
for age, race, and years as a fireman. 

The neurobehavioral test battery was slightly modi-
fied from that used in studies of histology technicians 
exposed to formaldehyde and solvents.' Therefore, in-
stead of doing the sharpened Romberg, body balance 
was measured using a sound emitter mounted on the 
head to register its position and speed of movement. A 
nonverbal, nonarithmetic measure of aptitude or in- 

telligence was added, Culture Fair 2A and 213, 1" each 
battery consisting of four sets of picture puzzles. Also, 
the Profile of Mood States (POMS) 12  was given to 
measure affective disorders. Culture Fair and POMS 
were administered to groups of four to eight firemen. 
Other testing at both sessions was done individually by 
trained and experienced physicians or technicians. 

Visual two choice reaction time (CRT) was defined as 
the time from appearance of an A or S on a video 
screen of a personal computer to its cancellation by 
pressing a key with the index finger of the dominant 
hand. The stimulus was generated by a pseudo-random 
numbers array by the computer with intervals between 
2 and 6 s. The median of 7 correct responses to stimuli 
following 13 responses for learned was recorded as 
choice reaction time. 13  Average CRT for adults age 43 y 
is 600 ± 88 ms.' 

Body balance while standing erect with feet together 
for 1 min tests the vestibular apparatus, cerebellar func-
tion, proprioception, and motor function. Deviations 
from standing postural fixation were recorded using a 
tone signal-generating stylus mounted on the head and 
two microphones fixed at 10-15 cm from the head. 
This Doppler system records the sequential positions of 
the head and stores this path in a computer (Atari 520). 
The moments of the path were plotted on the X and Y 
axes for a subject standing for 60 s with eyes open and 
then for 60 s with eyes closed. Results were expressed 
as mean radius in cm of the sway path. 14  

Memory was measured by administering three tests 
from Wechsler's memory scale:' The first consisted of 
i mmediate recall of two brief stories, read one at a 
ti me. Visual memory was then tested by having the 
subject draw three diagrams immediately after each 
was presented for 10 s. The third test—digit span—
measured immediate recall of sequences of numbers 
read forward and recalled forward and of numbers 
read forward but recalled backward. 

Two-dimensional block designs were assembled 
from four and then nine blocks to test visual perception 
and problem solving. This test, from the Wechsler 
Adult Intelligence Scale,' bases scores on the time 
needed to complete each design. 

Embedded figures tests discrimination in recognizing 
10 simple objects in each of 4 over-printed arrays. The 
number of objects recognized in each plate in 30 s and 
60 s was scored. Poor performance has been correlated 
with mild lead intoxication in battery workers and with 
exposure to solvents in painters.' 

Culture Fair is a nonverbal, nonarithmetic intelli-
gence scale consisting of four subtests selecting designs 
for similarity, differences, completion, and recognition 
of relations:" This scale, alone or combined with 
block design, and verbal and visual memory provides 
an estimate of intelligence. 

Four tests that measure dexterity, coordination, deci-
sion making, and peripheral sensation from the Halsted-
Reitan battery' are administered in sequence after the 
memory and block design tests. The time required to 
place 25 keyed pegs in a slotted pegboard, one at a time, 
as fast as possible with dominant and nondominant 
hands, measures dexterity and eye-hand coordination: 8  
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Perceptual motor speed (coordination) is measured 
in trail making A: the time needed to connect 25 num-
bered dots in consecutive order by a continuous pencil 
li ne is measured. Normal subjects require 25-30 s. Trail 
making B adds decision making, for numbers and let-
ters must be connected alternately in ascending order 
1-A, 2-B, up to 13. For normal subjects, this requires 
60-65 s, i.e., twice the time of trails A. 19  

Finger writing consists of recognizing numbers 3-6 
written in random order four times on each finger pad 
of both hands, while the subject's eyes are closed. 
Failures are recorded and reflect impaired peripheral 
sensory awareness or inability to recognize peripheral 

The POMS records tension/anxiety, anger, depres-
sion, vigor, fatigue, and confusion during the preceding 
week by having subjects rate 65 adjectives descriptive 
of feeling on a 0-4 intensity scale. Scores are added in 
each of the 6 categories. For the POMS score, the vigor 
score is subtracted from the sum of the other 5 scores. 

Following initial evaluation and neurobehavioral test-
ing, the 14 exposed firemen underwent a 2-3 wk de-
toxification program 21 ' 22  that included a supervised 
diet, daily exercise, and sauna. The diet included a 
polyunsaturated oil supplement and gradually increas- 

ing doses of niacin. Aerobic exercise for 30-60 min 
twice a day was alternated with sauna to 155°F 
(68.3°C) to increase fat metabolism and sweating. Fire-
men were monitored with physical and neurological 
examinations and serum and urine chemical assays 
with replacement of minerals lost by sweating. The 14 
men completed the program, and 14 of 14 completed 
all of the repeated neurobehavioral testing 6 wk later. 

Data were entered into a microcomputer (Hewlett-
Packard 9816), and the basic statistical library was used 
to compare mean scores of component tests, calculate 
confidence intervals, and do t tests. A correlation 
matrix and linear correlations were done with this sta-
tistical library. A difference of p < .05 was adopted for 

significance. 

Results 

Initial testing showed that firemen exposed to PCBs 
had poorer neurobehavioral function than did the 
case-matched firemen unexposed at this incident 
(referents) (Table 1). Significant differences were 
measured for verbal memory, visual memory, digits 
backward, block design, trails A and B, Culture Fair, 
and choice reaction time. There were no differences 

Table 1.-Neurobehavioral Test Scores and Standard Deviations (SD) for 14 Control and 14 PCB-
Exposed Firemen with Significant Differences 

Controls Initial for Final for 
(N - 14) 1 4 exposed 13 exposed 
(X± SD) (X ± SD) (X ± SD) 

Age (y) 34.9 ± 8.5 33.6 ± 8.8 

Years as fireman 14.1 ± 7.7 12.7 ± 8.2 

Story 1 13.6 ± 2.8 10.2 ± 4.0* 13.1 ± 3.95t 

Story 2 9.6 ± 4.1 7.8 ± 3.6* 10.6 ± 4.3 t 

Pictures 11.7 ± 2.9 9.5 ± 3.2* 12.0 ± 1.9 t 

Digits forward 6.9 ± 1.4 6.7 ± 0.9 6.5 ± 1.1 

Digits backward 5.1 ± 1.2 4.0 ± 1.4* 4.2 ± 1.4 

Block design score 31.9 ± 6.0 30.0 ± 5.9* 34.2 ± 9.4 t 

Pegboard dominant 70.4 ± 6.6 70.9 ± 8.8 70.8 ± 14.5 

Trails A 27.8 ± 6.5 36.3 ± 14.1* 30.4 ± 12.2 

Trails B 66.4 ± 17.3 84.3 ± 26.7* 66.5 ± 18.5 t 

Finger writing rt. 1.7 ± 1.5 2.6 ± 1.9 3.0 ± 2.6 

Finger writing Ift. 2.3 ± 1.9 2.5 ± 2.1 2.4 ± 1.9 

Embedded figures 31.4 ± 5.0 29.3 ± 4.8 33.5 ± 4.9 t 

Culture Fair 63.4 ± 6.3 59.8 ± 9.1* 63.1 ± 10.1 

Choice reaction time (ms) 572.0 ± 81.0 646.0 ± 150.0* 674.0 ± 148.0 

Balance 
Mean dist. eyes open (cm) 1.30 ± .33 1.30 ± 36 1.68 ± .84+ 

Mean dist. eyes closed (cm) 1.55 ± .86 1.47 ± 1.02 1.68 ± .84 

POMS 1 Tension 11.2 ± 7.2 13.9 ± 8.0 14.3 ± 12.3 

POMS 2 Anger 9.5 ± 8.1 12.6 ± 11.3* 11.6 ± 7.0 

POMS 3 Depression 8.7 ± 9.4 13.8 ± 11.9* 14.9 ± 13.3 

POMS 4 Vigor 19.1 ± 3.1 10.3 ± 7.4* 12.2 ± 8.0 

POMS 5 Fatigue 5.9 ± 3.3 1 4.7 ± 7.4* 11.7 ± 5.7 

POMS 6 Confusion 6.4 ± 3.3 8.3 ± 5.3 11.7 ± 5.7 

*Significant difference compared with controls. 
+Significant difference compared with initial. 
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between exposed and referents in dexterity measured 
by pegboard, in balance, in digits forward, and in the 
numbers of figures recognized during finger writing 
(Table 1). Exposed firemen showed poorer recall of 
both Wechsler stories and of the visual memory dia-
grams, compared with unexposed referents. Also, their 
ability to repeat digits backward was reduced relative 
to the unexposed firemen. 

The cognitive performance of exposed firemen was 
significantly lower on Culture Fair, with a group mean 
score of 59.8 vs. 63.4 in referents, and in assembly of 
block designs, with a mean score of 30.0 vs. 33.0 in 
controls. Perceptual motor speed and visual spatial per-
formance as measured for trail making A and B were 
both significantly prolonged. 

Median choice reaction time was 75 ms longer in ex-
posed firemen than in referents, which is a significant dif-
ference. There was no difference in the performance of 
exposed and unexposed firemen on balance, measured 
by mean radius of the path moved when eyes were 
open (1.30 cm) and when eyes were closed (1.47 cm). 

The POMS showed a significantly lower score for 
vigor and significantly higher scores for depression, 
anger, and fatigue in exposed firemen, compared with 
referents. Tension and confusion scores were also 
higher, but these differences were not significant. 
These individual affective disorder scores and POMS 
score were arrayed with scores on neurobehavioral 
tests and blood and fat PCB levels in a correlation ma-
trix, and the associations were tested by linear re-
gression. Total POMS score and individual scores for 
confusion, anger, fatigue, and depression were signifi-
cantly correlated, and these were correlated with bal-
ance distance, eyes closed. However, there were no 
significant correlations with other neurobehavioral 
tests, including memory, cognitive performance, intelli-
gence, dexterity, and eye-hand coordination, in choice 
reaction time. The correlation of POMS score with bal-
ance radius, eyes closed, probably occurred by 
chance, and 1 of 36 items was compared in the corre-
lation matrix. Serum PCB as Arochlor 1248 ranged from 
1.9-15 ppb (median of 6.0 ppb), and body fat content 
was from 0.15- 1.81 ppm (median of 0.7 ppm). Serum 
PCB and body content of PCBs were not correlated sig-
nificantly, nor was either correlated significantly with 
any neurobehavioral test. Because PCB values varied 
widely, but were within the ranges described for envi-
ronmentally exposed human populations,''' it did not 
seem useful to repeat them after the detoxification ex-
periment. 

After a 3-mo interval, during which the exposed fire-
men participated in a detoxification program, retesting 
showed that memory tests were significantly improved, 
compared with the initial tests for both stories and 
visual reproduction. Mean scores for cognitive func-
tions measured by block designs and embedded figures 
also improved significantly, and the improvement in 
Culture Fair was just short of significant. Trails B, a cog-
nitive and motor performance test, also improved sig-
nificantly. Only one measure, balance performance 
(eyes open), worsened significantly and moved against 
the trend. Choice reaction time, pegboard perform- 

ance, and recall of digits forward and backward did not 
change significantly across the interval. Small changes 
in POMS scores on repeat testing were not significant. 

Discussion 

These firemen, exposed to heated and exploded 
PCBs, presumably containing dibenzofurans and other 
products, had experienced symptoms typical of PCB 
exposure,''' including memory loss, headache, irrita-
bility, impaired balance, mental slowing, joint aching, 
muscular weakness, and fatigue. Neurobehavioral test-
ing of the 14 exposed firemen approximately 6 mo after 
the fire had demonstrated impairment of verbal mem-
ory, visual memory, and recall of digits backward; and 
reduced cognitive ability to recognize similarity, dis-
tinguish differences, complete designs, and transfer rela-
tionships in Culture Fair, block design, and embedded 
figures. Perceptual motor speed in choice reaction time 
and trail making A and discriminatory motor function on 
trail making B had been impaired. 

Eight wk after a 2-3 wk detoxification program, mem-
ory and cognition in the 14 exposed firemen, as 
measured by scores on verbal and visual memory, 
block design, trails B, and embedded figures, had im-
proved significantly and almost matched the scores of 
the referent firemen. In contrast, balance with eyes 
open had worsened, as had choice reaction time. Re-
call of digits and dexterity were unchanged. 

In this study, PCB-exposed firemen showed cerebral 
dysfunction for short-term memory, interpretation of 
designs, spatial relation integration, decisionmaking, 
and coordination. The 2-3 wk intensive detoxification 
program was associated with improved cognitive func-
tion and memory. But body balance and choice reac-
tion time did not improve and, in fact, tended to be 
more abnormal on the second testing in November 
1987. As well, performance on the grooved pegboard 
did not change, nor did peripheral sensation improve. 
Thus, the changes across the detoxification interval 
were selective. There were minimal changes in affec-
tive status between the testing sessions, which suggests 
that although some neurophysiological functions im-
proved, the subjects' perception of distress did not im-
prove. 

There is concern that memory and cognitive function 
may improve on repeat testing because of familiarity, 
practice, motivation, or learning. It would have been 
helpful to have retested the referent firemen across a 
3-mo interval, but this was not possible. However, in a 
group of individuals followed for formaldehyde expo-
sure, no changes in scores with this test battery were 
seen 3 mo apart and from year to year.' If there was 
i mprovement from test familiarity or small "learning ef-
fects," these were evidently offset by age-associated re-
ductions in performance. Thus, we consider it unlikely 
that the improved function recorded across the test-re-
test interval in firemen reflects test familiarity or learn-
ing. Also, there had been sufficient trials with reaction 
ti me and balance testing to produce reproducible re-
sults on each occasion."'' 
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Another concern is whether affective disorders ad-
versely affect neurobehavioral test scores as does post-
traumatic stress. To examine this problem, we used a 
correlation matrix to test the composite POMS score 
and individual scores for tension, depression, anger, 
vigor, fatigue, and confusion for association with scores 
on individual neurobehavioral tests. Because only one 
test-balance with eyes closed-was significantly cor-
related with POMS score in a 36-member matrix, we 
concluded that in these firemen, affective disorders 
were not causing neurobehavioral dysfunction. 

An ideal experiment would have matched exposed 
and referent firemen and tested them before the inci-
dent, and testing would have been repeated after expo-
sure and again after detoxification. Our opportunities 
for observation were limited and fell short of such an 
experimental design. Opportunities were most re-
stricted by our learning of this PCB incident several 
months after it occurred. Thus, this preliminary report 
does not presume to answer all questions about the 
neurotoxicity of PCBs and fire-generated products, but 
it is intended to alert others to the possibility of chronic 
neurobehavioral impairment so that the problem can 
be investigated. 

The question of whether the detoxification program 
was effective was not answered conclusively. Spon-
taneous improvement of this degree between tests 
seems unlikely because of the protracted symptoms 
and self-perceived continued impairment prior to our 
initial  neurobehavioral testing. However, because 
memory and cognitive function may be influenced by 
prior testing, we suggest caution in attributing the 
firemen's improvement exclusively to detoxification. 

If these observations are verified, it raises one further 
problem: firemen who fought fires for 2-25 y probably 
had other exposures to neurotoxic chemicals; there-
fore, they may not be an adequate referent group. 
However, i mpairment of the referent group would be 
expected to diminish the differences between the 
groups, not increase them. If the referent group were 
i mpaired, it should raise concern about cumulative 
neuropsychological and neurophysiological impair-
ment of firemen from repeated brief exposures to high 
doses of neurotoxic chemicals. Further studies are 
needed to sort the effects of aging coupled with occa-
sional high chemical exposures from aging alone in im-
pairing neurobehavioral function in firemen. 

The failure to find a close response relationship be-
tween Arochlor 1248 and impairment on any neurobe-
havioral tests, although disappointing, suggests that a 
wider spectrum of PCBs and products must be measured 
in future studies. This is because polychlorinated diben-
zofurans are 100-10 000 times more toxic in animal ex-
periments than PCBs, which have a relatively low toxici-
ty. 27-29  It is safe to assume that at least part of this dif-
ference extends to human subject's neurotoxicity.' 

Perhaps, as suggested by this study, subjects with 
neurobehavioral dysfunction from PCBs and PCDFs 
can be aided by diet, exercise, and sauna-induced 
sweating aimed at mobilization and excretion of PCBs 
and their by-products before the exact chemical re- 

sponsible or its mechanism of action on the central ner-
vous system is understood. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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